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Abstract The optical properties of ambient black carbon-containing particles and the composition of
their associated coatings were investigated at a downtown site in Toronto, Canada, for 2weeks in June 2013.
The objective was to assess the relationship between black carbon (BC) coating composition/thickness
and absorption. The site was inﬂuenced by emissions from local vehicular trafﬁc, wildﬁres in Quebec, and
transboundary fossil fuel combustion emissions in the United States. Mass concentrations of BC and associated
nonrefractory coatingsweremeasured using a soot particle–aerosolmass spectrometer (SP-AMS), while aerosol
absorption and scattering were measured using a photoacoustic soot spectrometer (PASS). Absorption
enhancement was investigated both by comparing ambient and thermally denuded PASS absorption data
and by relating absorption data to BC mass concentrations measured using the SP-AMS. Minimal absorption
enhancement attributable to lensing at 781 nm was observed for BC using both approaches. However, brown
carbon was detected when the site was inﬂuenced by wildﬁre emissions originating in Quebec. BC coating to
core mass ratios were highest during this period (~7), and while direct absorption by brown carbon resulted
in an absorption enhancement at 405 nm (>2.0), no enhancement attributable to lensing at 781 nm was
observed. The efﬁciency of BC coating removal in the denuder decreased substantially when wildﬁre-related
organics were present and may represent an obstacle for future similar studies. These ﬁndings indicate that BC
absorption enhancement due to lensing is minimal for downtown Toronto, and potentially other urban
locations, even when impacted by long-range transport events.
1. Introduction
Black carbon-containing particles, produced through the incomplete combustion of fossil fuels and biomass,
directly absorb incoming solar radiation across all visible wavelengths and exert a positive atmospheric
radiative forcing [Horvath, 1993; Jacobson, 2000; Bond et al., 2013]. While the role of atmospheric particles in
the formation of water and ice clouds introduces the highest uncertainty associated with current global
radiative forcing estimates, the absorption efﬁciency of internally mixed black carbon (BC) particles is also
poorly constrained [Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2013]. BC particles often contain internally
mixed organics upon emission, with the ratio of BC to organics dependent on the fuel type and efﬁciency of
combustion [Bond et al., 2013; Martin et al., 2013]. BC particles may also accumulate signiﬁcant secondary
inorganic and organic coatings through atmospheric processing, affecting their cloud condensation nuclei
activity, hygroscopicity, atmospheric lifetime, and potentially their mass absorption cross section (MAC)
[Jacobson, 2001; Riemer et al., 2004; Bond et al., 2006; Stier et al., 2006; Cappa et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2013].
In laboratory studies, signiﬁcant absorption enhancement attributed to lensing of light has been observed for
absorbing particles when they are coated with organic or inorganic species, including water [Schnaiter et al.,
2005; Khalizov et al., 2009; Lack et al., 2009; Cappa et al., 2012]. Absorption enhancement (Eabs) in the
wavelength range of 450–700nm for laboratory-generated coated BC has been demonstrated to agree with
Mie theory predictions for simple core-shell structures reasonably well [Schnaiter et al., 2005; Cross et al.,
2009; Cappa et al., 2012]. However, the magnitude of the lensing absorption enhancement is predicted to be
reduced if the coating material itself also absorbs light effectively, for example, if brown carbon (BrC)
coatings associated with biomass combustion are present [Lack and Cappa, 2010; Lack et al., 2012;
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Mohr et al., 2013; Nakayama et al., 2014]. Fresh diesel exhaust soot particles have been determined to exhibit no
detectable Eabs (781 nm) through lensing by internally mixed organics [Guo et al., 2014]. On the other hand,
absorption enhancements have been observed for laboratory measurements of fresh biomass burning BC,
with the magnitude being strongly dependent on the coating to core mass ratio, with Eabs (781 nm) values
ranging from 1.1 to 2.5 for coating to core ratios between 4 and 20 [McMeeking et al., 2014].
Single-particle measurements have also been used to predict absorption enhancement for internally mixed
BC, but in the absence of detailed morphology data [Schwarz et al., 2008] (1064 nm), [Moffet and Prather,
2009] (532 nm). Morphology can inﬂuence predicted Eabs signiﬁcantly, but Mie theory “core-shell” models
are often simpliﬁed by assuming a concentric spherical structure. Upon emission, BC particles tend to
exhibit a fractal structure composed of smaller spherules [Adachi et al., 2010] which may collapse to a
more closely packed shape when the particles accumulate enough coating material [Weingartner et al.,
1995; Fuller et al., 1999; Khalizov et al., 2009; Chan et al., 2011; Martin et al., 2013; Schnitzler et al., 2014], This
restructuring can potentially impact BC core MAC values [Liu et al., 2008]. Furthermore, BC inclusions,
regardless of shape, will not necessarily lie in the center of a mixed particle [Fuller et al., 1999; Adachi et al.,
2010; Sedlacek et al., 2012; Adachi and Buseck, 2013; China et al., 2013]. These morphological phenomena
reduce the appropriateness of Mie theory core-shell predictions of Eabs for internally mixed BC [Liu et al.,
2015], and thus measurements of Eabs in a variety of ambient environments are necessary to determine
appropriate values for modeling purposes.
Cappa et al. [2012] determined that aged coated BC particles originating from urban centers, detected during
two ﬁeld campaigns in California, exhibited minimal absorption enhancement (532 nm) due to lensing by
internally mixed nonrefractory material, despite signiﬁcant photochemical aging. Absorption measurements
were performed using photoacoustic spectroscopy. Eabs at 532 nm attributed to lensing was determined to
be only 1.06 on average, approximately an order of magnitude lower than both the enhancement predicted
by Mie core-shell theory and the enhancement observed for analogous laboratory-generated BC coated with
liquid organics (dioctyl sebacate). Low-absorption enhancement (1.07–1.10, 532 and 781nm) due to lensing
has also been determined using the same technique for BC detected at urban sites in China and Japan [Lan
et al., 2013; Nakayama et al., 2014]. However, Eabs values up to 1.7 (532 nm), and signiﬁcant direct absorption
by coemitted primary organic aerosol (MAC ~0.8m2g1 at 404 nm), have been observed for BC in a wildﬁre
plume [Lack et al., 2012]. Lack et al. [2012] ascertained that direct absorption by both BC and primary BrC,
optical lensing, and the extent of internal mixing were all relevant factors contributing to total aerosol
absorption in that case. Both the absence and presence of absorption enhancement through lensing have
been demonstrated for BC in rural Ontario, but in separate ﬁeld studies using different instruments,
speciﬁcally a particle soot absorption photometer (567nm) and photoacoustic soot spectrometer (PASS)
(781 nm), respectively [Chan et al., 2010, 2011]. Thus, a range of Eabs values have been reported for BC from
different sources and of varying photochemical age both in the laboratory and ﬁeld. The use of different
measurement techniques also complicates direct comparisons.
While aerosol in Toronto is predominantly associatedwith regional-scale trafﬁc emissions, long-range transport of
natural wildﬁre and anthropogenic emissions also periodically impacts local air quality signiﬁcantly [Jeong et al.,
2011, 2013]. Optical properties of ambient BC and thermally denuded BC have been investigated in Toronto
previously using photoacoustic and thermal-optical elemental carbon data [Knox et al., 2009]. In that case,
chemical mixing state and coating to core mass ratios could not be measured for BC directly; however, the
data set was separated into periods inﬂuenced predominantly by fresh, semiaged, and aged aerosols using
particle number-size distribution data, meteorological data, and bulk aerosol composition. BC Eabs at 760nm
was determined to be 1.2, 1.4, and ~1 for periods dominated by fresh, “semiaged,” and aged aerosols,
respectively. Knox et al. [2009] proposed that coatings on fresh and semiaged aerosols may have efﬁciently
evaporated in the denuder, while more aged coatings were less volatile and thus were not removed.
In this study, light-absorbing properties of ambient aerosol in downtown Toronto were investigated over a
2week period to assess whether internally mixed coating material, quantiﬁed using a soot particle–aerosol
mass spectrometer, contributed to any detectable absorption enhancement effect for BC. Absorption
enhancement at 405 and 781 nm, determined for periods inﬂuenced by local emissions, transported
wildﬁre emissions originating in Quebec, and transboundary anthropogenic emissions in the northern
United States are discussed.
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2. Method
Measurements were performed from 12 to 25 June 2013 at the Southern Ontario Centre for Atmospheric
Aerosol Research Facility, located in downtown Toronto, Canada (43.66°N, 79.40°W). The facility is located
at ground level, adjacent to a road with trafﬁc volumes ranging from 16,000 to 25,000 vehicles per day
[Sabaliauskas et al., 2014]. Ambient air was sampled at 170 Lmin1 through a 10 cm (inner diameter)
stainless steel tube. The tube was ﬁtted with a 2.5μm cutoff inlet, located 15m from the roadside at a
height of 3m (above ground level). All instruments used to measure the optical and chemical properties of
BC particles were connected to this common sampling line.
A photoacoustic soot spectrometer (PASS-3, Droplet Measurement Techniques, Boulder, CO) was used to
measure aerosol absorption (babs) and scattering (bsca) coefﬁcients (Mm
1) at 405 and 781nm. A 532nm laser
is not installed in this particular unit. The PASS-3 determines aerosol absorption (Mm1) in a cavity which acts
as an acoustic resonator [Arnott et al., 1999]. The absorption of incoming radiation heats the particles, which in
turn heat the surrounding air in the cavity. The aerosol-laden air thus expands, resulting in a pressure
disturbance. By modulating the laser power at the resonance frequency of the cavity, the pressure disturbance
is ampliﬁed and the resulting acoustic wave is measured using a microphone. Light scattering at both
wavelengths is concurrently measured using reciprocal nephelometry [Moosmüller et al., 2009; Flowers et al.,
2010; Chan et al., 2011].
A soot particle–aerosol mass spectrometer [Onasch et al., 2012] (SP-AMS, Aerodyne Research Inc., Billerica, MA)
was used to quantitatively measure refractory black carbon (rBC) and nonrefractory BC coatings, speciﬁcally
organics, ammonium, nitrate, and sulfate. For consistency with previous work, the BC coating material
measured using the SP-AMS will be referred to here as NR-PMBC (nonrefractory particulate matter internally
mixed with BC) [Cappa et al., 2012; McMeeking et al., 2014]. Brieﬂy, the SP-AMS is a high-resolution time-of-
ﬂight mass spectrometer ﬁtted with a diode-pumped neodymium: yttrium/aluminum/garnet (Nd:YAG)
1064nm laser vaporizer, which exclusively vaporizes those particles that absorb near-infrared radiation
efﬁciently (such as metals and rBC). As the rBC particles are heated to ~4000K and vaporized, any internally
mixed coating material will also evaporate. The resulting gas phase species are ionized through electron
impact (70 eV) and detected using a high-resolution mass spectrometer. The SP-AMS was operated with the
tungsten thermal vaporizer removed to minimize any potential interference from externally mixed particles
that do not contain rBC [Willis et al., 2014]. The instrument was operated alternately in three modes for the
measurement of rBC particle ensembles (MS mode), size-resolved rBC particles ensembles (pToF), and single
rBC particles (LSSP mode) [Lee et al., 2015]. Without the tungsten vaporizer, direct calibrations of the
ionization efﬁciency for NH4NO3 (IENO3) were not possible. Thus, size-selected (300nm) Regal Black (Regal
400R Pigment, Cabot Corp.) particles were used to determine the mass-based ionization efﬁciency of rBC
(mIEBC) [Onasch et al., 2012; Willis et al., 2014]. The relative ionization efﬁciency for BC (RIEBC, deﬁned as the
ratio of the mass speciﬁc ionization efﬁciencies of rBC and NO3, mIEBC/mIENO3) was 0.2, as experimentally
determined before removal of the tungsten vaporizer. Assuming that RIEBC is the same with and without the
tungsten vaporizer present, the IENO3 could be calculated based on known values of mIEBC and RIEBC. The
average mIEBC was 189 ± 20 ions pg
1. The calculated IENO3 was then used with recommended relative
ionization efﬁciencies to quantify NR-PMBC species [Jimenez et al., 2003]. We have assumed here that the
entire CO2
+ and CO+ signals are attributable to organics, but it should be noted that oxygenated
moieties on rBC itself could also contribute [Corbin et al., 2014]. It is also possible that the assumption
inherent in the organic fragmentation table of CO2
+ = CO+ is not accurate from COx
+ signals arising from
rBC. Therefore, it is possible that we underestimate the CO+/C3
+ ratio for rBC, and the required
experiments in a nitrogen-free atmosphere have not been carried out with our SP-AMS to determine an
appropriate CO+/C3
+ ratio for ambient black carbon or a suitable surrogate. Given these limitations, we
assume that CO2
+ = CO+ with the possibility that we are underestimating COx
+ mass. Collection
efﬁciency for rBC particles, related to the overlap of the particle beam and the IR laser vaporizer, was
determined on-site using beam width probe measurements described in Willis et al. [2014]. Ambient
rBC-containing particles at this site had an average beam width σ = 0.46 ± 0.03mm, which is close to, but
wider than that of 300 nm Regal Black particles (σ = 0.40 ± 0.08) [Willis et al., 2014]. Therefore, a collection
efﬁciency of 0.6 was applied to quantify rBC and NR-PMBC. It is important to note that a time-varying CE
would result in different rBC mass concentrations and MAC values. A higher CE of 1 was explored for
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those periods when the site was inﬂuenced by nonlocal emissions but was found to reduce the linearity
between PASS babs (781 nm) and rBC mass concentration.
An aerosol time-of-ﬂight mass spectrometer (ATOFMS 3800, TSI Inc., Shoreview, MN) [Gard et al., 1997], ﬁtted
with an aerodynamic focusing lens (AFL 100) [Su et al., 2004], was used to investigate single-particle
composition and mixing state in the size range of 200–3000 nm (dva). Particles are pumped through a
critical oriﬁce to the aerodynamic lens where they are focused into a vertical beam before transmission to
the sizing region. Particle velocity between two sizing lasers (532 nm) is used to determine dva, calibrated
using polystyrene latex spheres. A timing circuit is used to estimate the arrival time of each particle in
the mass spectrometry region of the instrument where a Nd:YAG laser (266 nm) is triggered for
desorption/ionization. Finally, a dual-polarity mass spectrum is collected for each particle successfully
ionized using two time-of-ﬂight mass spectrometers. Mass spectral data were imported using the
ENCHILADA open source software package [Gross et al., 2010] and clustered using the K-means algorithm
[Rebotier and Prather, 2007; Healy et al., 2013]. A K value of 60 was selected because larger K values did not
appreciably reduce the average Euclidean distance of each particle to its assigned cluster centroid. The 60
clusters were manually merged to produce ﬁnal “classes” representing particle types with differing primary
and/or secondary chemical composition. Only those particles identiﬁed as potassium-rich, featuring
positive ion mass spectra with m/z 39 as the highest-intensity peak, are discussed here.
A thermodenuder (Dekati Inc.), operated at 250°C with a ﬂow rate of 6 Lmin1, was used to remove NR-PMBC
coatings associated with rBC. The residence time for particles in the heated section of the thermodenuder
was 1.9 s. The PASS-3 instrument switched between sampling ambient aerosol and denuded aerosol every
10min using an automated sampling valve, and zero measurements were taken after each valve switch.
Thus, absorption enhancement (Eabs) at 405 and 781 nm was calculated by direct comparison of denuded
and ambient data collected within the same hour, as shown in equation (1).
Eabs ¼ babs; ambientbabs; denuded (1)
In this case, babs,denuded data must be corrected for rBC mass-based transmission efﬁciency, which was
determined experimentally to be 72% at 250°C and 6 Lmin1 using hourly resolution ambient and
denuded data from the SP-AMS (N= 93). The experimental transmission efﬁciency is in good agreement
with the theoretical transmission efﬁciency of the denuder for particles <70 nm in diameter, and for
particles 70–500 nm in diameter, at the ﬂow rate and temperature used here (73 and 75%, respectively).
Calculating Eabs using the PASS-3 data exclusively is based on the assumption that the BC ensemble mass
concentration and optical properties do not change within a 1 h period. However, because the sampling
site is located next to a road, short-duration vehicle exhaust plumes are often observed. Vehicle plumes
were removed using a recently developed algorithm based on particle number concentration temporal
data measured at 1Hz resolution using a fast mobility particle sizer (TSI Inc., Shoreview, MN) [Wang et al.,
2015], providing a data set that is more representative of the urban background. Accounting for vehicle
plumes removed 16% of the 0.5 Hz PASS data and increased the correlation (R2) between hourly resolution
denuded and ambient PASS babs from 0.59 to 0.70 and from 0.78 to 0.79 for 405 and 781 nm, respectively.
All Eabs results based solely on PASS data have been calculated with vehicle plumes removed. Air was not
scrubbed to remove NO2 and O3, and thus, it is possible that variations in the mixing ratios of these
species may lead to minor drift in the babs measurements at 405 nm. Increases (or decreases) in NO2 and
O3 mixing ratios within each 10min period, after zeroing the PASS, could introduce a bias in the measured
babs 405 nm. Measured mixing ratios for NO2, derived as NOx-NO (42i, Thermo Scientiﬁc, Waltham, MA)
and O3 (49i, Thermo Scientiﬁc, Waltham, MA), were reasonably stable at the site within each 10min period,
however, with mean relative standard deviations of 2.2% and 9.0%, respectively. No relationship was
observed between mixing ratios for these species and calculated Eabs values. Relative humidity was not
controlled for sampled air, and the ambient mean value was 59 ± 16% (1σ). To explore any potential
impact of relative humidity on the PASS optical measurements, regressions were performed against babs,
bsca, MAC, and Eabs at both wavelengths. R
2 values were in the range of 0.00–0.05 in all cases.
Temperature, relative humidity, NO2, and O3 mixing ratios as a function of time are provided in Figure S1
in the supporting information.
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Mass absorption cross section (MAC) values were calculated by taking the ratio of the PASS-3 absorption data
and the SP-AMS rBC mass concentration data for those periods when both instruments sampled ambient
aerosol simultaneously (in this case vehicle events were not removed because both instruments sampled
the same ensemble). For the last 4 days of the campaign (21–25 June 2014), the SP-AMS inlet was attached
downstream of the automated valve, and thus, both the PASS-3 and SP-AMS instruments concurrently
alternated between sampling ambient and thermally denuded aerosols every 10min, enabling the
calculation of MAC values for both ambient and denuded BC particles. The ﬂow through the denuder was
maintained at 6 Lmin1 at all times using a bypass ﬂow. The SP-AMS was operated at a ﬂow rate of
0.085 Lmin1. Taking the ratio of each ambient MAC value and the mean-denuded MAC value represents
a second means by which to assess absorption enhancement (Eabs) at hourly resolution for each
wavelength, as shown in equation (2):
Eabs ¼ MACambientMACdenuded meanð Þ (2)
The absorption Ångström exponent (α), which describes the wavelength dependence of aerosol
absorption, was also calculated at hourly resolution from the babs values at 405 and 781 nm for ambient
aerosol, as shown in equation (3):
α ¼ 
log babs; 405babs; 781
 
log 405781
  (3)
Support measurements of particulate matter smaller than 2.5 μm in diameter (PM2.5) mass concentration
were taken using a Synchronized Hybrid Ambient Real-Time Particulate Monitor (SHARP model 5030,
Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc), which sampled air at 16.7 Lmin1 at roof level (25m above ground level) of the
same building as the other instrumentation. The SHARP uses a combination of nephelometry (880 nm) and
beta attenuation to measure PM2.5 mass concentrations at 30min resolution.
Modeled optical lensing absorption enhancement values based on Mie theory [Bohren and Huffman, 1983]
were calculated using mean composition data for 100 and 400 nm (dva) BC-containing particles from the
SP-AMS (pToF mode) for the three periods discussed in section 3.4. These diameters were chosen based
on the peaks of the bimodal mass-size distributions observed. Here we assume a core-shell spherical
structure, a BC refractive index of 1.80 + 0.71i; a NR-PMBC refractive index of 1.45 [Moffet and Prather, 2009;
Kim and Paulson, 2013]; and densities of 1.8, 1.2, and 1.7 for BC, organics, and inorganics for the conversion
of mass fractions to volume fractions and dva to dve (volume equivalent diameter) [Cappa et al., 2012]. It is
assumed here that NR-PM is nonabsorbing. Modeled Eabs values were calculated at 405 nm and 781 nm
using Python code [Leinonen, 2013] based on relationships described in Bohren and Huffman [1983].
Thermal denuding was found to remove, on average, 74% of NR-PMBC by mass. Thus, lensing absorption
enhancements for ambient BC relative to BC with 74% of NR-PMBC removed were also calculated
for comparison.
Air mass retroplumes were calculated using FLEXible PARTicle dispersion model “FLEXPART” in backward
running mode, described in detail elsewhere [Stohl et al., 2005], using European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts operational meteorological data at 1° × 1° resolution. The 20 day retroplumes consist of
an emission sensitivity which, when combined with emission ﬂuxes from a suitable inventory, can be used
to determine source contributions. To quantify the contribution of emissions from boreal wildﬁres,
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)-satellite hot spot data [Giglio et al., 2003]
and a simple emission scheme were used [Stohl et al., 2007], with relevant emission factors for BC
[Andreae and Merlet, 2001]. The FLEXPART calculations were carried out both for a passive tracer as well
as a BC-like aerosol tracer, which was subject to dry and wet deposition [Stohl et al., 2013]. It is
important to note that the FLEXPART results cannot be used to quantify the contribution of local
emissions within the Toronto urban area because of insufﬁcient spatial resolution for both the available
meteorological input data and emission inventories. However, the results are suitable for determining
regional source contributions.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Impact of Thermal Denuding on Aerosol Absorption, Scattering, and Composition
The PASS absorption data for ambient particles and thermally denuded ambient particles detected from 12
to 25 June 2013 are shown in Figure 1. The thermally denuded aerosol absorption data have been corrected
for transmission efﬁciency. Good temporal agreement is observed for absorption at 781 nm for ambient and
denuded measurements performed within the same hour (R2 = 0.79), as shown in Figure 2. Agreement is
slightly poorer for the 405 nm absorption data (R2 = 0.70), suggesting that thermal denuding may be
affecting the absorption cross section of ambient aerosol to a greater extent at shorter wavelengths. The
PASS scattering data for ambient and thermally denuded aerosols are also shown in Figure 1. Scattering at
405 nm is reasonably well correlated with PM2.5 mass concentration at the site measured using the SHARP
(R2 = 0.62). A reduction of the PASS scattering signal after thermal denuding represents the removal of
nonrefractory material both internally and/or externally mixed with ambient BC. The extent of
internal/external mixing for NR-PM cannot be assessed using the SP-AMS conﬁguration used here,
however. The thermally denuded aerosol scattering data have also been corrected for transmission
efﬁciency. The removal efﬁciency of scattering aerosol is above 80% for the majority of the sampling
period, but drops to approximately 60% on 15 June, when the site was impacted by wildﬁre emissions,
indicating the presence of low-volatility NR-PM during this event, as discussed below. Extremely
low-volatility brown carbon (BrC) has been identiﬁed previously in biomass burning NR-PMBC [Saleh et al.,
2014]. Effective removal of NR-PMBC coatings is necessary, however, to investigate the magnitude of
absorption enhancement that may be occurring through optical lensing [Cappa et al., 2012]. The chemical
composition of ambient BC-containing particles is also shown in Figure 1. The NR-PMBC/BC ratio changes
as a function of time, and the relative contributions of organics, ammonium, nitrate, and sulfate in
NR-PMBC also vary. Different NR-PMBC/BC ratios (RBC) and NR-PMBC composition are observed when the
Figure 1. PASS absorption data for ambient and denuded aerosol at (a) 405 nm and (b) 781 nm. (c) PASS scattering coefﬁcients for ambient and denuded aerosol
(405 nm) and the fraction of scattering aerosol removed through thermal denuding. (d) SP-AMS mass concentrations of ambient BC, organics, ammonium, nitrate,
and sulfate for BC-containing particles and the NR-PMBC/BC ratio (RBC). (e) The number of potassium-containing particles detected by the ATOFMS, the signal for
(C2H4O2
+) detected by the SP-AMS, and the aerosol absorption Ångström exponent (AAE). An AAE value of 1, often used to represent fossil fuel BC, is included for
reference. The periods described in section 3.4 are also included at the top of the ﬁgure.
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site is impacted by long-range transport events, discussed in detail in section 3.4. NR-PMBC composition for
thermally denuded BCwas alsomeasured for the last 4 days of themeasurement campaign and is included in
Figure S2. On average, 74% of the NR-PMBC was evaporated in the denuder during this period.
3.2. Absorption Enhancement Based on PASS Data Exclusively
Absorption enhancement (Eabs) at 405 nm and 781 nm, calculated by taking the ratio of the PASS absorption
data for ambient and denuded aerosols for each hour, is shown in Figure 3. A line representing the absence of
any enhancement (Eabs = 1) has also been included for reference. No detectable increase in absorption due to
lensing is observed using this approach during the campaign, and differences between the ambient and
denuded babs data sets are not statistically signiﬁcant at either wavelength (P= 0.87 and 0.66 for 405 nm
and 781 nm, respectively). However, ambient babs values lower than denuded babs values were observed at
405 nm on 15 June (Figure 1). The observation of this effect, which is statistically signiﬁcant during this
period (P< 0.05), exclusively at 405 nm suggests that chemical transformation of organic aerosol during
thermal denuding is likely occurring. In addition to the apparent negative absorption enhancement
observed on 15 June, it can be seen from the bsca data that the scattering aerosol, a fraction of which is
Figure 2. Linear regressions for PASS absorption data (405 and 781 nm) for ambient and denuded aerosol.
Figure 3. Absorption enhancement (Eabs) at 405 and 781 nm calculated as the ratio of ambient and denuded absorption
data for each hour of the campaign (N = 190). The boxes andwhiskers represent the 75th and 90th percentiles, respectively,
and the solid horizontal lines represent the median. The dashed line represents no enhancement.
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internally mixed with BC, is not effectively evaporated in the denuder during this period (Figure 1). The
observation of low-volatility biomass burning NR-PMBC is in line with the work of Saleh et al. [2014] and is
in contrast to the remainder of the campaign, where the removal efﬁciency of scattering aerosol is >80%.
If BC coatings are not efﬁciently removed, calculations of absorption enhancement due to optical lensing
will be underestimated using this approach. Thus, a second technique was also used to calculate Eabs at
both wavelengths based on concurrent PASS and SP-AMS data [Cappa et al., 2012; McMeeking et al., 2014].
3.3. Absorption Enhancement Based on Simultaneous PASS and SP-AMS Data
The mass absorption cross section (MAC) of BC can be determined by relating the PASS absorption data with
concurrent SP-AMS BC mass concentration data for those periods when both instruments measured ambient
aerosol. This calculation is based on the assumption that BC is the only absorbing aerosol species. The
temporal agreement between absorption and BC mass is shown in Figure 4 (top). There is a strong linear
relationship between absorption at 781 nm and BC mass concentration at the site (R2 = 0.90), with a mean
MAC value for the entire campaign of 3.19m2 g1. The relationship between absorption at 405 nm and BC
mass concentration is weaker (R2 = 0.66), suggesting that there may be additional absorption due to BrC at
times during the measurement period. The mean MAC value determined for BC at 405 nm is 8.42m2 g1. If
absorption enhancement due to lensing is occurring, then the MAC value is expected to vary as a function
of RBC [Lack and Cappa, 2010; Cappa et al., 2012; McMeeking et al., 2014].
To derive an absorption enhancement value, it is necessary to ﬁrst assess the MAC value for denuded BC at the
site. For the last 4 days of the campaign the SP-AMS alternately sampled ambient and thermally denuded
aerosols concurrently with the PASS. The mean MAC values derived for denuded BC were 3.21 and
7.49m2g-1 for 781 nm and 405nm, respectively (Figure 4, bottom). Assuming that these MAC values are
representative of uncoated BC, if any enhancement due to lensing occurs, the MAC values observed for
coated ambient BC should be higher. In fact, only 74% of the NR-PM was removed on average, as discussed
below. While the difference between MAC values for ambient and denuded BC is negligible at 781nm
(P=0.78), the difference at 405 nm is signiﬁcant (P< 0.01). The mean MAC value observed for ambient BC at
405 nm (8.42m2g-1) is 12% higher than the mean MAC value for denuded BC. Disentangling optical lensing
absorption enhancement for BC and direct absorption by BrC can be difﬁcult if the former effect is
wavelength dependent [Lack and Cappa, 2010; Lack and Langridge, 2013]. However, absorption
enhancement at 781 nm is nonetheless expected if optical lensing is occurring. The observation of
Figure 4. Relationship between PASS absorption at 405 nm and 781 nm and BC mass concentrations measured by the
SP-AMS for (top) ambient and (bottom) denuded conditions. The mean MAC values at 405 nm are 8.42 and 7.49m2 g1
for ambient and denuded BC, respectively. The mean MAC values at 781 nm are 3.19 and 3.21m2 g1 for ambient and
denuded BC, respectively.
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absorption enhancement at 405nm, and the absence of any enhancement at 781 nm, in this work suggests
that direct absorption by BrC is relevant at this site [Cappa et al., 2012; Lack et al., 2012].
Hourly resolution absorption Ångström exponent (AAE) values, calculated from the babs values at 405 and
781nm for ambient aerosol, are shown as a function of time in Figure 1. RBC is also included for comparison.
The highest AAE values are observed when RBC is also highest, indicating that BC particles with large
coatings and BrC, both internally and externally mixed, are detected simultaneously on 15 June. AAE values
of 2 or higher are typically associated with BrC formed from the combustion of biomass [Sandradewi et al.,
2008; Favez et al., 2010; Healy et al., 2012; McMeeking et al., 2014]. The number of potassium-containing
particles, identiﬁed based on mass spectra for which m/z 39 is the most intense positive ion peak, also
typically assigned to biomass burning sources [Silva et al., 1999; Healy et al., 2013; Pagels et al., 2013],
detected by the ATOFMS increase signiﬁcantly during the same period, as does the SP-AMS signal for
(C2H4O2
+), a tracer for biomass combustion organic aerosol [Alfarra et al., 2007] (Figure 1). The relationship
between AAE and RBC observed here is also consistent with laboratory measurements of biomass burning
aerosol performed by McMeeking et al. [2014]. These ﬁndings indicate that the measurement site was
impacted by biomass burning emissions during this period, as discussed in the next section.
By taking the ratio of each hourly ambient BC MAC value and the mean MAC value determined for denuded
BC during the last 4 days of the campaign, Eabs values were calculated at hourly resolution as shown in Figure 5.
This approach involves an inherent assumption that the absorption cross section of BC cores is independent of
source and that the SP-AMS CE does not vary as a function of time. The MAC-based approach was determined
to be more useful for the investigation of absorption enhancement than the PASS-only data approach in the
case of this work, due to the ineffective removal of coating material in the thermal denuder and the
potential modiﬁcation of organic aerosol composition on 15 June (Figure S3). Mean Eabs values of 1.19 and
1.00 are observed at 405 and 781nm, respectively, using the MAC-based approach. In order to investigate
the inﬂuence of coating material on MAC-based Eabs further, three periods were selected, characterized by
different air mass origin and RBC values.
3.4. MAC Values and Absorption Enhancement for BC From Different Sources
FLEXPART retroplumes were used to identify three periods during which the site was impacted by BC of
different origin as shown in Figure 6. During Period 1 (12 June 2013, 10:00 to 14 June 2013, 02:00), local
Figure 5. Absorption enhancement calculated as the ratio of MAC values (based on simultaneous PASS and SP-AMS data) to
the single-mean MAC value determined for denuded rBC at 405 and 781 nm (N= 184). The boxes and whiskers represent the
75th and 90th percentiles, respectively, and the solid horizontal lines represent the median. The dashed line represents no
enhancement.
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emissions of BC are predicted to dominate at the sampling site, with minimal inﬂuence from BC originating
outside southern Ontario. During Period 2 (14 June 2013, 14:00 to 16 June 2013, 11:00), wildﬁres in Quebec,
identiﬁed using MODIS data, are predicted to inﬂuence the site. Finally, during Period 3 (22 June 2013, 00:00
to 23 June 2013, 03:00), transboundary emissions, associated predominantly with fossil fuel combustion in
the United States [Jeong et al., 2013], are predicted to impact the site. While small wildﬁres were also
identiﬁed in the U.S. during Period 3 and are visible in the retroplume plot (Figure 6), these are predicted
to contribute very little BC relative to the signiﬁcant anthropogenic sources in the region. This is
supported by the relatively low numbers of potassium-containing particles detected using the ATOFMS
during Period 3 (Figure 1).
The chemical composition of NR-PMBC and the mass-size distribution of BC particles differ for the three
periods, as shown in Figure 6. During Period 1, the majority of BC mass is associated with particles smaller
than 200 nm in diameter, characterized by a mode at 100 nm (RBC = 0.7) and relatively thin organic
coatings. A second mode is also apparent at 400 nm (RBC = 14.3) featuring less BC mass but thicker
coatings, dominated by organics. The mean bulk RBC is 3.0. The smaller BC particles during this period are
most likely associated predominantly with local vehicular emissions [Lee et al., 2015]. High-resolution mass
spectra of NR-PMBC organics for this period also contain hydrocarbon contributions consistent with vehicle
Figure 6. (top) FLEXPART retroplumes, (middle) SP-AMS BC particle bulk composition, and (bottom) SP-AMS size-resolved BC particle bulk composition, for the three
periods deﬁned in section 3.4. The black spots in the retroplume ﬁgures correspond to active wildﬁres identiﬁed using MODIS hot spot data.
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emissions (Figure S4) [Massoli et al., 2012]. The larger modemay represent urban and/or regional background
BC. During Period 2, BC mass is almost evenly distributed between two modes, one at 100 nm (RBC = 0.3) and
one at 400 nm (RBC = 9.7), with a mean bulk RBC of 6.9. While the smaller BC particles exhibit relatively thin
coatings, and are expected to be associated with local emissions, the larger BC particles are characterized
by much thicker coatings comprised almost entirely of organics. These larger particles are attributed to
wildﬁre emissions in Quebec, and the increase in the aerosol AAE determined using PASS data, the
number of potassium-rich particles detected by ATOFMS, and the SP-AMS signal for (C2H4O2
+) on 15 June
support this assignment (Figure 1). High-resolution mass spectra of NR-PMBC organics for this period also
contain tracer ions consistent with biomass burning emissions (Figure S4) [Alfarra et al., 2007]. During
Period 3, BC mass is spread across a broad size mode with a mean bulk RBC of 3.7. Again, smaller BC
particles (100 nm, RBC = 0.8) are characterized by thin organic coatings, and are likely associated with local
emissions, but larger BC particles (400 nm, RBC = 12.4) feature thicker coatings, composed of organics,
ammonium, sulphate, and nitrate. The higher mass fractions of sulfate and nitrate observed for the
coatings in Period 3 suggest that these BC particles are either emitted through fossil fuel combustion or
have mixed with fossil fuel combustion emissions during transport to Toronto. High-resolution mass
spectra of NR-PMBC organics for this period are characterized by much lower signals for tracer ions
associated with vehicular emissions and biomass burning (Figure S4).
MAC-based Eabs values for each period are shown in Figure 7. No signiﬁcant enhancement is observed at
781 nm for any of the three periods. However, high Eabs values at 405 nm are observed during Period 2 in
particular (mean= 1.39). These ﬁndings indicate that absorption by BrC, and not optical lensing, is driving
the aerosol absorption enhancement observed in Toronto. By comparison, Mie theory calculations based
on SP-AMS pToF mode composition data for each period predict signiﬁcant optical lensing absorption
enhancement at both wavelengths. The predicted optical lensing absorption enhancements at 781 nm,
based on a mass-weighted average for 100 and 400 nm (dva) BC-containing particles, are 1.23, 1.56, and
1.34 for Periods 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Thus, Eabs predictions based on composition and core-shell Mie
theory would result in an overestimation of BC radiative forcing in the region. It is important to note that
these calculations are based on absorption for coated BC relative to bare BC cores. However, only 74% of
the NR-PMBC by mass was removed in the denuder in this work. Thus, absorption enhancements for
ambient BC particles relative to the same particles with 74% of NR-PMBC removed were also calculated.
These predicted Eabs values better represent the enhancements that would be measured using the
approach described in this work. The predicted optical lensing absorption enhancements at 781 nm for
BC-containing particles (relative to the same particles with 74% of their coating material removed),
assuming concentric core-shell morphology, are 1.11, 1.21, and 1.14 for Periods 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
Figure 7. Absorption enhancement calculated as the ratio of MAC values (based on simultaneous PASS and SP-AMS data)
to the single-mean MAC value determined for denuded rBC at 405 and 781 nm for the three periods described in
section 3.4. The boxes and whiskers represent the 75th and 90th percentiles, respectively, and the solid horizontal lines
represent the median. N = 36, 44, and 36 for Periods 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The dashed line represents no enhancement.
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Thus, the measured Eabs values reported here are not consistent with the core-shell model prediction for
coated BC particles.
As shown in Figure 8, a weak dependence of MAC value upon RBC is apparent for the three periods, with the
highest MAC values at 405 nm observed during Period 2. No dependence of MAC value upon RBC is apparent
at 781 nm. MAC-based Eabs values for the three periods are also included as a function of RBC in Figure 8. Eabs
values at 405 nm greater than 2 are observed during Period 2, when the site was impacted by BC associated
with wildﬁres in Quebec. The relationship between MAC value and RBC observed during Period 2 is consistent
with recent laboratory measurements of biomass burning aerosol performed by McMeeking et al. [2014]. In
that case, MAC-based absorption enhancements at 405 nm for aerosol generated in a series of controlled
wood burns were also ~2 in the RBC range of 7–10.
The absence of any absorption enhancement attributable to lensing at 781 nm for ambient BC in this work is
consistent with Eabs values determined by Cappa et al. [2012] for urban fossil fuel BC of varying
photochemical age in California. In that case, minimal absorption enhancement was also observed for
RBC< 10. The observation of an absorption enhancement at 405 nm in this work, attributable to the
presence of BrC, is also consistent with photoacoustic absorption measurements of an ambient biomass
burning plume performed by Lack et al. [2012]. Lack et al. also observed an absorption enhancement at
532 nm that was not dependent upon primary particulate organic matter mass concentration. This
suggested that the enhancement at 532 nm was attributable to lensing in that case. However, there is no
evidence for any lensing effect in this work. The absence of any absorption enhancement attributable to
lensing is in contrast with previous ambient measurements of BC absorption performed previously in
Toronto, however. Knox et al. [2009] calculated Eabs for BC using photoacoustic absorption data (760 nm)
and elemental carbon mass concentrations determined using thermal/optical analysis. Ambient MAC
Figure 8. The 405 and 781 nm MAC values for (top) ambient aerosol and (bottom) Eabs values as a function of RBC for the
three periods described in section 3.4. The blue and red dashed lines represent the mean MAC values determined for
denuded BC at 405 and 781 nm, respectively. The black dashed line represents Eabs = 1.
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values (760 nm) did not vary signiﬁcantly as a function of time, in agreement with the 781 nm data in this
work. However, thermally denuded BC (340°C) MAC values (760 nm) were found to be lower than
corresponding ambient BC MAC values. Speciﬁcally, mean Eabs values (760 nm) of 1.2, 1.4, and ~1 were
determined for periods dominated by “fresh,” semiaged, and “aged” aerosols in that case. This observation
was attributed to efﬁcient removal of coating material for fresh and semiaged aerosols and inefﬁcient
removal of coating material in the case of aged aerosol. However, in the absence of online measurements of
thermally denuded NR-PMBC composition in that case, this effect could not be conﬁrmed directly. Different
instrumentation was used to quantify BC mass, and the measurements performed by Knox et al. [2009] took
place during the winter, while the measurements performed in this work took place in the summer. Thus, it
is possible that BC mixing state is not directly comparable for these two campaigns. The absence of any
optical lensing absorption enhancement for BC in this work is consistent with previous measurements using
a particle soot absorption photometer in rural Ontario in the summer, however [Chan et al., 2010].
4. Conclusions
Two approaches were explored for the assessment of absorption enhancement for BC at an urban site in
Toronto, Canada. During the measurement period, the site was inﬂuenced by regional emissions, wildﬁre
emissions originating in Quebec, and transboundary fossil fuel emissions originating in the U.S. Thermal
denuding was found to be ineffective for the complete removal of organic aerosol coatings on wildﬁre BC
particles and also altered the absorption efﬁciency of the organic aerosol itself. This led to apparent
negative absorption enhancements at 405 nm when PASS data were used exclusively to calculate Eabs and
represents a shortcoming of this approach. Thus, a MAC-based approach was determined to be more
useful for the investigation of absorption enhancement in this case. No detectable Eabs was observed for
BC at 781 nm using either method, irrespective of BC source or RBC, indicating that optical lensing is not
relevant for Toronto, at least in the summer months. It is important to note that the Eabs values reported
here represent a minimum, due to the incomplete removal of the coating material (74%). However,
removal of this fraction should nonetheless result in detectable Eabs according to Mie theory calculations
based on the measured BC particle diameters and composition. An enhancement in absorption at 405 nm,
attributed to direct absorption by brown carbon associated with wildﬁre emissions in Quebec, was
observed however. Brown carbon absorption accounted for more than 50% of direct absorption at 405 nm
at times during this event. These ﬁndings indicate that wildﬁre emissions originating outside Ontario can
affect regional warming in the province through direct absorption by both BC and brown carbon. The
absence of any optical lensing effect for internally mixed wildﬁre BC, or transboundary fossil fuel BC,
detected in this work supports the argument that inclusion of lensing-related absorption enhancement in
climate models may lead to an overestimation of positive radiative forcing impacts. These ﬁndings may
also be applicable to other urban or remote locations inﬂuenced by aged, transported BC.
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